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The Logan Regional Hospital is located at 1400 N 500 E.

Logan Regional recognized
as a top community hospital
By Carter Ottley
NEWS STAFF REPORTER

O

n Sept. 22, the healthcare performance company Vizient selected the Intermountain Logan
Regional Hospital to receive the Bernard A.
Birnbaum, MD, Quality Leadership Award. This award
recognizes the hospital as a top community hospital.
Brandon McBride, the CEO and administrator for the
Logan Regional Hospital, mentioned the significance of
receiving the award.
“What it really means is we are providing our community with safe, high-quality care and providing our patients
with a really good experience when they’re here,” said
McBride. “It’s a recognition for all of our caregivers and
all of our physicians that do such a great job caring for
our patients.”
Vizient studies and ranks the performance of hospitals
throughout the U.S. based on safety, mortality, effectiveness, efficiency, patient centeredness and equity.   
The study organizes the hospitals by size and adds
additional hospitals to the study each year. The Logan
Regional hospital was categorized in the community
hospital group.  
This year, a total of 650 hospitals were studied, and 266
hospitals were in the community group.
Vizient used multiple sources of data to rank the hospitals, including the Vizient Clinical Data Base, the Hospital
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems survey, and the Center for Disease Control and

Prevention’s National Healthcare Safety Network.  
Data is not only used to rank hospitals, but it also helps
improve their functionality.  
David Levine, senior vice president of advanced analytics and product management for Vizient is quoted in a
press release from Intermountain Healthcare.
“Hospitals today are using data and analytics to help
them more effectively deliver superior clinical outcomes
and patient experiences,” said Levine. “Intermountain
has demonstrated a successful leadership style, a shared
sense of purpose, a focus on results, and a culture of
collaboration.”
Regan Luke, a USU senior, has utilized the hospital a
couple of times while living in Logan and has had positive experiences.
“They were helpful,” she said. “They listened to me,
which is good. Sometimes I feel like medical people don’t
listen to me, but they did.”
McBride said patient experience is Logan Regional’s number one goal for 2022. He said safety of their
patients and employees is an important priority at the
hospital, and they build safety into their operating model
and daily discussions.  
“Our goal is to make sure that we continue to build
and deliver on the trust that we have in the community,
so that our patients and community know that they can
trust Logan Regional Hospital to deliver great care to
them,” McBride said.  
McBride said Logan Regional Hospital is valuable to
the community because it is the only full-service hospital

facility in the Cache Valley area. The hospital has a wide
range of resources, including an emergency room, operating rooms, cancer program and services, heart services
and behavioral health services.  
The hospital was among six Intermountain Healthcare
hospitals recognized in Utah. Vizient recognized University of Utah hospitals and clinics as top performers of the
comprehensive academic medical centers category.  
The other Intermountain hospitals recognized are
the Intermountain Cedar City Hospital, Intermountain
Layton Hospital, Intermountain McKay-Dee Hospital,
Intermountain Medical Center and Intermountain St.
George Regional Hospital.
In a press release from Intermountain Healthcare, chief
clinical officer JP Valin, MD said, “Everything we do at Intermountain is for the well-being of our patients and our
communities. I am proud of our caregivers for delivering
outstanding patient outcomes thanks to their relentless
focus on quality, safety, equity, and clinical excellence.”
Carter Ottley is a junior studying
journalism and political science.
When Carter isn’t writing for the
Statesman, he enjoys Chili’s, reading
and Imagine Dragons.
— carter.ottley@usu.edu

By Sara Prettyman
NEWS STAFF REPORTER

A

nother year, another Mr. USU pageant between men from different
colleges and parts of campus life.
The pageant was Western-themed this
year, and four judges evaluated the contestants on three different categories — talent,
formal wear and group dance.
The talents varied. Parker Hicks' talent was
being able to guess the items being thrown
at him, like a football and a watermelon.
Another candidate, Steve Bunnell, performed different impersonations, animal
calls and a verse from Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Think of Me.”
But there can only be one winner, and
ultimately, the 2022 Mr. USU crown went to
Mr. Involvement, Ethan Thomas.
His talent was clogging, which he has been

doing for the past 14 years. Thomas said
his favorite part of Mr. USU was interacting
with all of the guys.
“Getting to know everybody — at first,
I didn’t think it was going to happen, but
now, they’re like all my homies,” he said.
Going into this school year as Mr. USU,
Thomas said, “I really hoped people were
entertained and also that they feel comfortable talking to anybody because everybody
has these awesome little talents and little
skills.”
When asked what he wanted students to
know about himself, Thomas said, “I love
having fun. Feel free to talk to me because
there’s no reason not to get to know a new
person.”
The talents were judged by Mr. USU
2021 Kaleb Cavazos, current student body
president Clara Alder, executive director of
Student Involvement and Leadership Linda

Zimmerman, and USU alumnus and vice
president of sales at S.E. Needham Jewelers
J.D. Needham.
The judges awarded second attendant to
Steve Bunnell and first attendant to Matt
Richey. Mr. Congeniality was awarded to
Nils Larson.
After receiving the most likes on the Utah
State Student Events Instagram, Caden
Coleman won the award for People's Choice.
Brie Adams, the director of the Traditions
committee for USU Student Events, was in
charge of planning Mr. USU this year.
When asked what the best part of planning was, Adams said, “The Western theme.
It was really fun. I really liked the creative
process of it all.”
— sara.prettyman@usu.edu
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POLICE
BLOTTER

PHOTO BY Elise Gottling

Sept. 29 Accident Hit and Run, Central Suites

Sept. 26 or 27 Criminal Mischief, Central Suites

22-U3021 – Owner of damaged vehicle reported a
hit-and-run report with USUPD. USU Department of
Public Safety located video surveillance of the accident
and contacted the owner of the vehicle responsible for
the damage. The driver of the suspect vehicle stated
they misjudged the turn to park their vehicle and hit the
unoccupied car, and then left because they didn’t know
what to do. USUPD issued a citation for Hit and Run to
the responsible driver.

22-U2993 – Owner of vehicle parked in Central Suites
reported a vandalism of a white sticky substance on their
vehicle causing damage. A review of surveillance cameras
did not show the incident occurring on campus. The case
remains active for further investigation.

ARRINGTON MORMON HISTORY LECTURE
Dr. Benjamin Pykles

HISTORICAL

ARCHAEOLOGY
and the Latter-day
Saint Past

OCT 13, 2022 | 7PM
Russel/Wanlass Performance Hall
Utah State University, Logan Campus

library.usu.edu/news

This lecture will review the history of
archaeological investigations at sites
connected to the Latter-day Saint past
and examine the ways historical
archaeology has contributed to our
understanding of that past.
Examples from various sites,
where historical archaeologists have
used a range of methods, illustrate the
potential of historical archaeology to
confirm, complete, correct, and
sometimes confuse our understanding
of the Latter-day Saint past.

Sept. 25 Theft, Canyon Crest Suites
22-U2964 – Student reported clothing was stolen from
the laundry room. A review of video surveillance does
not clearly show any person taking clothing from the
laundry room.

Narratives provided by USU Police Chief Blair Barfuss











     

  

  



    

    

 

  

  

    

   

 

  


 
 
 

 
   
   
      

Tau Dance Theater brings their Hawaiian culture to Logan

By Jacee Caldwell
NEWS EDITOR

T

au Dance Theater, a Hawaiian-based dance company formed in 1996, left their native tropical
island and made their way to Cache Valley to
perform their own mix of hula, contemporary, modern
and ballet dance at Ellen Eccles Theatre on Sept. 30.
The group was hosted by the Cache Valley Center for
the Arts, and their way was paid through an ArtsForward
grant from the Association of Performing Arts Professionals.
But the group didn’t just come to the Beehive State to
show off their dance moves.
Tau Dance Theater also requested a land recognition
ceremony after arriving so they could follow cultural
traditions of respect. The group wanted to be welcomed
by the local Shoshone Native Americans.
“We first acknowledge the people and the place,” said
Peter Rockford Espiritu, the founder and artistic director
of Tau. “When you go to someone’s house, you don’t just
walk in and start a party. You can, but that’s not our way.
We felt it was important to acknowledge the keepers of
the land — the Shoshone people.”
During the ceremony on Sept. 28, Darren Parry, former
chairman of the Northwestern band of the Shoshone Nation and current member of the Shoshone Tribal Council,
was the one to welcome the group.
Parry began by burning sage to represent protection
and healing for the visitors.
“We do it as a way to honor the sacredness of Mother
Earth, but we do it to honor those people that are here,
to cleanse their souls, and we use it as a way of protection going forward,” he said. “As long as they’re here on
Shoshone land and in this culture, they will be protected
by the spirits that are still here.”
Parry and Kealoha Kelekolio, a Hawaiian elder who was
a special guest in the dance group, also touched noses as
a sign of gratitude and honor.
“When I touch noses with that elder, that’s one of the
highest honors that their culture can give,” Parry said.
Tau’s cultural traditions are a part of their performances. Although the group strives to entertain, they hope to
also explain the symbolism behind the performance and
give local residents a closer connection to their heritage.
“If you come to be entertained, we will entertain you,
and I take no offense,” Espiritu said. “But if you come to
find a deeper spiritual connection, you will find it and
you will feel it, and hopefully you will be moved.”
Tau’s performance included drums, bells, big feathers
and bare feet. Each dance and song represented something from their home. One dance represented the rain
in Hawaii, while another was a song of prayer.
Cache Valley Center for the Arts executive director
Wendi Hassan was grateful to have more diversity and
culture brought to Logan.
“In Cache Valley, we’re a little limited in our access to
different cultures, yet we have a strong appreciation,”

Hassan said. “But when we can have a group come that
isn’t tied to the university or tied to a religious organization, they can just bring the best of what the world
has to offer to us.”

In Cache
Valley, we’re a
little limited in
our access to
different
cultures.
Parry said it’s up to each person to take it upon themselves to be educated on other perspectives and values.
“We live in such a divided world today because we
don’t take the time to learn about each other’s culture,”
Parry said. “The fact that we can come together and acknowledge each other and listen to each other, I think
is the way we’re going to heal this world. We need to be
able to look at each other through each other’s eyes.”
Tau’s arrival came just in time for the 100-year celebration of the Ellen Eccles Theatre, and according to
Hassan, it was the perfect way to celebrate.
“We have this old building that’s 100 years old now,
and we’re inventing and creating new things,” she
said. “And Tau Dance Theater does some works that
are really evocative of what you think of as Polynesian
dance and historic dance, but they also are creating
new works. We thought, ‘What better way to kick off
the centennial?’”
Hassan said Tau is just one group helping the Cache
Valley Center for the Arts bring in cultures from around
the world.
The next group to come to the Ellen Eccles Theatre
will be Cirque Kalabanté, a Guinean-inspired circus
group from Canada, on Nov. 16.
Jacee Caldwell is a senior studying
broadcast journalism. Other than
her passion for writing, Jacee loves
watching the Yankees and Dallas
Cowboys win, eating Subway and
getting sunburnt.
— jacee.caldwell@usu.edu

PHOTOS BY Jacee Caldwell
Tau Dance Theater performs their cultural dances at the Ellen Eccles Theatre on
Sept. 30.
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October 31, 2022 from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

October 31, 2022 from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Listen on 92.3 fm
or download the
TuneIn app.

Listen on 92.3 fm or
download the TuneIn app.

By Caitlin Keith
LIFESTYLES REPORTER

U

tah State University alumni Alex Watts and
Jared Lambert designed a new app called
Whatado. The app creates a space for people
to share events and activities for others to join and
become connected with people in their area who have
similar interests.
“When you go into the app, the first thing you’ll
see is a list of events,” Lambert said. “This could be
somebody from the dorm next to yours playing board
games that night or somebody wanting to go skiing
on the weekend. They’re looking for people to join in
on their hobby or their activity.”
Once you find an event of interest, you can request
to join it. The person who posted the event will see
the request and your profile and decide whether to
accept you into the event. If accepted, all the information needed for the event is given.
PHOTO BY Heidi Bingham
Filters for types of events or groups that you want to
Alex Watts and Jared Lambert are the creators of the Whatado app.
see on your feed are available.
formation out in the public. In response, they created
Within Whatado, group chats can be made to coorthe request feature.
dinate about events and share activities.
“You actually don’t see the location or the time until
Watts and Lambert said
you’re accepted into the event,” Lambert said. “Once
everyone knows about the
you look at them, you’re like, ‘Okay, this is someone
big events happening on
I want to invite, they’re accepted to the event.’ And
campus like football games
then from there, they’ll be able to see the rest of the
and True Aggie Night, but
details.”
finding parties to go to or
The app is a place where people can make friends
a group of people to play
and branch out after social restrictions due to the
volleyball with is harder.
pandemic.
That is exactly what Wha“The rates of loneliness for younger generations are
tado helps people with.
SUBMITTED PHOTO
just going up and up, even though we’re becoming
Watts and Lambert said
Whatado App logo.
more connected online,” Lambert said “And it’s beduring their time as stucause people are lacking in-person activities, in-person
dents, they wished they had
communication, in-person relationships.”
an easier way to make friends and find activities to
Watts and Lambert said they hope Whatado will help
participate in.
combat the problem of loneliness in society.
“My goal with this app is to have everybody be able
Whatado has been officially launched and is available
to broaden their horizons and meet other people that
to download on iPhone and Android.
do the same things that they like to do,” Watts said.
Lambert and Watts are both from Cache Valley and
attended Skyview High School together.
Before Whatado, Lambert had created a test app with
the same idea.
Watts, who had thought about ways to help people
branch out because of his own college experience, saw
Lambert’s post on Facebook one day about the test
app. “It was an older app that he had made that was
kind of similar to what I was thinking, and I thought,
‘Oh my gosh, he’s a coder. And it looks like he already
Caitlin Keith comes from Utah and is
kind of had a semi-similar idea. So, let’s team up and
currently a junior studying journalism.
let’s get this idea together,’” Watts said.
Other than writing, she enjoys watching
About a year ago, Watts and Lambert started working
and ranting about TV shows or sports,
on Whatado together. Lambert took charge of the codspeaking German, and eating snacks.
ing while Watts handled the business side, focusing on
marketing and design.
— A02312868@usu.edu
Watts and Lambert said that there were privacy concerns for people not wanting to put all their activity in-

David Alder is a senior studying public
relations who loves talking to people. His
show “Out of Line” features music from all
across the board, from 80s rock to indie
pop, and interviews of USU students and
what makes them tick. Listen Wednesday
nights at 6 p.m. on Aggie Radio.

Wild
Ben Cocks

Disco Man
Remi Wolf

Less Than Zero
The Weeknd

Sweet Talk
Saint Motel

Ramble On
@zo1oft
Led Zeppelin

Watching the tl try and break down the
Harry Styles Chris Pine spitting allegations like its the assassination of JFK
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Something to learn from student
production ‘Something To Lose’
“I’d say half this show is autobiographical,
but I’ve changed it to where I’m not in any
of the characters,” said Nash. “They truly are
their own people. They have a set of experiences and actions that I would never do, but
it’s rooted in events that have happened to
me.”
This show includes characters who identify
with the LGBTQ and deaf communities. Nash
noted that being part of these communities
isn’t all there is to his characters, and he is
proud to show the audience there is more to
their identities.
One of the main themes explored in the
production is loss.
“It seems like any good thing that comes into
our life will inevitably be lost,” Nash said.
He described universal losses like breakups,
lost friendships and death. To Nash, these
losses can inhibit the want to do anything.
This inspired the title, “Something to Lose.”
“But the very fact that we can lose something gives meaning to life,” Nash said. “I just
want people to find motivation to go after
that one thing that will make their life better, and help
transcend that fear that they’ll lose it.”
Nash changed his major to integrated studies to help
him get into a program at NYU for fall 2023.
“Aaron’s writing is professional-level, and audience
members will get a chance for a sneak peek at a composer who I’m confident will be making a splash in the
professional music theater scene,” Olson said.

By Carlysle Price
LIFESTYLES REPORTER

A

aron Nash, a Utah State University senior, can’t hold back his
excitement when talking about his
production “Something to Lose.”
“I just wanted to see if I could do it, just
something to pass the time while I was
doing math education,” Nash said.
The idea formed about three years ago
after Nash watched the musical “The Last
Five Years,” a love story that stood out to
him for being told in a unique way. He
wanted to create something that was both
interesting and innovative.
Nash started by creating characters,
scenes, arcs and climaxes for the show.
“At that point, I wasn’t even serious about
it,” Nash said. “Really. I never expected it to
actually be put on a stage. I started writing
some music for it just for fun.”
Nash has been involved in music, and he
plays multiple instruments. After the music
writing process in his production started, he became
more serious about composing.
Nash met with faculty members and found his way to
piano department head Kevin Olson. Olson began teaching Nash through the Individual Composition course.
“A work of this scope is unusual for undergraduates,
and I think this is why Aaron has received enthusiastic
support from the theater program, student musicians in
the department, and faculty music directors,” Olson said
via email.
Nash spent a semester writing the music needed for
the play with Olson. Nash credits Olson with getting the
originally hypothetical play on an actual stage.
Nash also did an independent study with Dallas Aksoy,
director of opera at USU, to write the dialogue.
Rehearsals began in September. Nash had one month
to do blocking and staging, orchestrate the music and
advertise.
The production changed from a love story to a narrative
focused on a singular individual and how romance plays
into one’s life holistically.
Nash developed his characters over the course of three
years, adapting their storylines with his own experiences. Student actors rehearse “Something To Lose.”

Carlysle Price is proud of her extensive magazine
collection which has surpassed 50 editions, all of
which have been read thoroughly. She would never
skip to the cover story.
PHOTO BY Heidi Bingham

— A02311769@usu.edu

@itsabsaf

@willistheginger

timothée chalamet is the new
benedict cumberbatch in the sense
that you can say ANYTHING and
we know who you mean. tiffany
chevrolet. timpanogos charlemagne.
symphony cabernet. jiminy castaway.

Not even being a girl boss can exempt
you from the SPJ code of ethics sorry

By Avery Truman
LIFESTYLES REPORTER

S

ounds of laughter and relaxing music rise from the
basement of Prodigy Brewing on Center Street. Every Monday from 8-9 p.m., locals of all skill levels
participate in “Broga.”
According to participants, Broga is a form of yoga
where people of all abilities and experience levels come
to unwind with a drink.
“Our goal is to have people do yoga and meditation
and leave feeling better than they came in,” said Heather
Collins, the owner of Shanti Yoga Roots and the Broga
instructor.
The event includes low lighting, incense sticks and
soothing music to create the Broga experience. Alcoholic
beverages are served to the participants throughout the
session.
Collins said this collaboration of local businesses benefits the community of Logan because of the connections
made between the people who attend.
“We build this comradery,” Collins said, “They get to tell
jokes and do cheers and just be silly. Yoga can be serious,
but we make it silly.”

The class has a pre-registration requirement and a $10
fee to participate.
“In Logan, there are so many small businesses that no
one knows about,” said Kelsey Gardner, a waitress at
Prodigy Brewery and a junior at Utah State University.
“It’s nice to combine them so that people are coming in
to see what Prodigy is all about, and people are getting
introduced to the yoga studio.”
The owners of Shanti Yoga Roots and Prodigy Brewing
are close friends who started hosting the classes because they both had interests in yoga and beer.
“We’ve just always wanted to do beer and yoga,”
Collins said.
The participants use yoga mats with Prodigy Brewing’s logo, made especially for the class. While only
people over 21 can order alcohol, anyone is welcome to
join the yoga circle.
“There’s so much science behind yoga,” Collins said.
“It’s the connection of the breath to the body and soul
and its movement. Letting stiffness out, releasing trauma, and really connecting body awareness.”
Taryn Hansen, a server at Prodigy Brewing, said those
who participate in the Broga circle leave satisfied.
“It gets people out and moving, and it’s really good for
the community,” Hansen said.
“Everybody seems happy.
There’s not a huge community
in Logan where people are
drinking, so it has a different
crowd that I think people
know is unique.”
Prodigy Brewing, Logan’s
first family-friendly brewery,
opened in July and occupies a
historic 122-year-old building.
Along with alcoholic beverages, the restaurant serves
hamburgers, pizza, chicken
and more.
Prodigy often collaborates
with local groups such as the
Cache Valley Gardeners’ Market and various bands who
perform at the restaurant.
Those who have never tried
yoga are encouraged to attend
PHOTOS BY Joesph F Myers by both Prodigy Brewing and

Shanti Yoga Roots.
“We have some experienced yogis down there,” Gardner
said. “We also have people who want to come drink and
have a good time. Everyone’s just here to try something
new.”

Avery Truman is a first-year student
pursuing Environmental Studies and Geography. She is passionate about astronomy,
writing and reading science fiction, and
learning about wildlife.
— A02385315@usu.edu

People participate in “Broga,” a beer and yoga event hosted by Prodigy Brewing in Logan on Monday, Oct. 5.

@jzux

@9_volt_

@pastrynaps

chicago-style pizza implies the
existence of AP style pizza

i think if we get angry enough we
can force chris pratt to re-record all
of his lines with an exaggerated
italian accent

It’s almost the most wonderful time of
the year: sprite cranberry season
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Shanti Yoga Roots, Prodigy Brewing
combine beer and yoga into ‘Broga’
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USU Football’s new QB1: Cooper Legas

By Nathan Dunn
SPORTS REPORTER

L

ast season, Utah State Football found themselves
down 7-0 early in the Jimmy Kimmel LA Bowl
against Oregon State. Following an injury to quarterback Logan Bonner, the Aggies needed a new arm and
some offensive firepower.
One play and 62 yards later, the Aggies had tied it. The
third-string quarterback on the depth chart, sophomore
Cooper Legas, checked in and launched his first career
pass nearly 45 yards downfield and caught wide receiver
Deven Thompkins in stride, who ran the next 20 yards
into the endzone.
First career pass, first career touchdown.
It was so unexpected the TV broadcasters were not sure
how to say his name. For anyone wondering, it’s LuhGAH.

Quarterback Cooper Legas warms up before the Weber State game.

The pass caught the attention of Mac Jones, quarterback for the New England Patriots, who commented on
a TikTok video of the throw posted by CBS Sports, which
received over 3 million views.
“Looks like he changed the play at the line too. Dime
guy,” Jones wrote.
“I don’t have TikTok, but I had a couple of people show
it to me. So yeah, it was cool. I think just the whole bowl
game thing blowing up was pretty cool,” Legas said.
“Everyone saw that, so people know who I am just from
that. Now I’m excited to not just be that guy in the bowl
game.”
The pass-touchdown combo was just a glimpse of what
Aggie fans got when Legas stepped into the game. Utah
State would go on a 17-3 scoring run and ended up winning the game 24-13, capping off a historic season for the
program with a bowl victory.
Legas finished the game with 11 completions on 20
attempts with 171 passing yards,
two touchdowns, a 34-yard reception and one interception.
“I feel like throughout my career,
I’ve been fun to watch. So I hope
I can maintain that. I have won a
lot of games in my career,” Legas
said. “I think I’m just an exciting
player that can make plays.”
Legas played high school football in Utah County at Orem High
School. Surrounded by talent –
including BYU transfers Kingsley
Suamataia and Puka Nacua, and
Oregon linebacker Noah Sewell
– Legas helped the Golden Tigers
win two state titles in 2017 and
2018.
In 2017, Legas’ junior season, he
threw 4,115 yards with 45 touchdowns, and rushed 1,076 yards
with seven touchdowns. Legas
threw 11 more touchdowns than
the next closest player in only
two more games played, and he
finished first in passing yards with
900 more than the next player.
“He is as coachable as they
come,” said Jeremy Hill, former
Orem football coach. “Most
coachable kid I have ever had,
and I coached from sixth grade
throughout high school.”
But Legas didn’t just win in
football. He is a two-time state
champion in two other sports.
Along with two football state
championships (2017, 2018),
Legas won two javelin state championships (2017, 2018) and two
wrestling state championships
(2018, 2019).
PHOTO BY Heidi Bingham
“From his state championships
in wrestling, football, javelin, he’s

a winner. He may not ‘wow’ you on every throw, but he
will find a way to win,” said Hill.
Hill isn’t the only person to say Legas is a winner. You
can also hear it from his wide receiver.
“He knows how to win, and he’s going to keep fighting.
You just know he is never going to give up,” said senior
wideout Justin McGriff. “He’s never going to get mad;
he’s going to motivate and keep a smile on his face.”
In the 2018 season of high school football, Legas
showed up again. Totaling 46 passing touchdowns and
4338 passing yards, Legas earned himself a three-star
recruiting ranking and committed to Utah State, beating
out interests from BYU, Navy, Air Force and Arkansas.
Three years later, Legas is the starting quarterback for
the Aggies.
“My family were the first ones to find out I was starting.
It wasn’t really public until the day of the game that I was
the one starting,” Legas said. “They know all the work
I’ve put in, so they were confident in me, which helped
me be confident in myself.”
Though playing starting QB might be nerve-racking for
some, when it comes to playing in front of large crowds,
it’s all the same to Legas.
“I think we could be playing on the practice field or at
Alabama, LSU. It doesn’t matter. At the end of the day,
once the game actually starts, all I care about is 22 guys
on the field,” Legas said. “It’s just focused on what our
guys are doing and what their defense is doing.”
Legas has seen time already this season as a backup,
appearing in two games against No. 1 Alabama and Weber State. But Legas’ first start would be against a Top 25
program he grew up just 3.8 miles away from — BYU.
In the first drive, Legas and the Aggies came out on fire,
putting together a 12-play drive in under five minutes.
Legas ran the ball on a read option from seven yards
out, stiff-arming a defender and scoring early to put the
Aggies up 7-0.
“I always thought I could play college football at this
level,” Legas said.
Despite going down 7-14 after a pass was deflected into
a linebacker’s arms, Legas stayed strong and drove down
the field to get one more touchdown. A 14-yard pass to
senior wideout Brian Cobbs had the Aggies tied 17-17
going into halftime.
“Cooper is a great player and a great leader,” Cobbs
said. “We knew he was going to come in amped up, confident, ready to go. That was the best half of football we
have played all year.”
Despite a tough second half that resulted in an 26-38
Aggie loss, Legas showed he is ready to be QB1, throwing
for 188 yards on 19 for 31 passing and two touchdowns.
Legas also had 18 carries for 59 yards but was sacked
twice for seven yards. Along with running back Calvin Tyler Jr., Legas helped lead Utah State to their best rushing
game of the season, totaling 211 rushing yards.
According to Hill, the rest of the season will bring more
impressive performances from Legas.
“He is only going to get better, Aggie fans,” Hill said.
But for Legas, it’s not just about the game. He wants to
be known for how he acts off the field as well.
“I’m just a regular fella off the field. Just another dude
who plays football. So if you see me or want to talk to

Golf
Monday and Tuesday: CSUN Bill Cullum Invitational
Valencia, California

Volleyball
Tuesday: VS Boise State
7 p.m., Wayne Estes Center
Thursday: @ UNLV
7:30 p.m., Las Vegas

Tennis

Wednesday-Sunday: Women’s Tennis ITA Regionals
Las Vegas
Thursday-Monday: Men’s Tennis ITA Regionals
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Quarterback Cooper Legas looks for an open receiver during the BYU game.

me, I’ll try to be nice and friendly like a normal person,”
Legas said.
Hill complimented Legas on his character off the field.
“You couldn’t ask for a better kid, teammate or friend,”
Hill said. “Cooper is just a phenomenal, hardworking
young man.”
Legas has been playing football since elementary
school under the tutelage of former college football
players. His father, Adam Legas, played QB for BYU,
Utah Tech and BYU-Idaho, and his grandfather, Dick
Legas, was a defensive back at BYU.
“My dad and my grandpa come to every practice they
can. They have been to every game. They come to everything, and both of them played college ball, so they
know what they’re talking about as well,” Legas said.
With much of the season left to be played, the Aggies
ended the BYU game at a 1-4 record on the year. Only
facing conference opponents the rest of the season, the
Aggies are looking to turn things around with Cooper
Legas at the helm.

PHOTO BY Sam Warner

Soccer

Thursday: @ San Jose State
8 p.m., San Jose, California
Sunday: @ Fresno State
1 p.m., Fresno, California

Cross-Country
Nathan Dunn is a junior majoring in communication studies. When he’s not covering
the Aggies, Nathan longs for Dodger Dogs
and the Dodger’s fourth N.L. penant in five
seasons.
— nathan.dunn@usu.edu
@NateDunnUSU

Friday: Nuttycombe Wisconsin Invitational
11:20 a.m., Madison, Wisconsin

Football

Saturday: @ Colorado State
5 p.m., Fort Collins, Colorado
Listen live on Aggie Radio 92.3 FM
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By Paige Johnson
SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER

Purple petunias bloom in front of the Life Sciences building.

A purple-veined petunia between the Taggart Student Center and Life Sciences building
soaks up the last bits of warm weather.

Yellow narrow-leaf zinnias in bloom outside the Life Sciences building and
Eccles Conference Center.

Pink hydrangeas are pictured in the flower beds by the Taggart Student Center patio.

Paige Johnson is a junior in the
Broadcast Journalism program.
She loves arts and crafts and believes she can achieve any of them
on the first try.

—A02332526@usu.edu

Sweet alyssum flowers sit outside of the Taggart Student Center.
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Evaga: You belong here

E

arlier this semester,
my committee and
I held a Snacktivity
consisting of handing out
cookies and informing students about the Inclusion
Center and its many resources. We enjoyed music,
talking with fellow students
and the warm weather that
kicked off the Fall semester.
Of all the great interactions
I was able to have with
students on this day, one in
particular stood out.
I offered a cookie to a
passing student and invited
them to the Black Student
Union’s sand volleyball event
set for the following evening.
After hearing my invitation,
the student responded, “But
I’m not black.”
It is no secret that many
students at Utah State University belong to a predominant
race and religion. It has been
my observation that many
of these students feel that
because they do not look like
or feel like a certain group on
campus, they are hesitant to
participate in Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion related events.
Regardless of your identity(ies), we want you to
be involved. That is not to
say that your identity is not
important, in fact, quite the
contrary is true. The USUSA
inclusion statement starts off
with “You belong here…we
support and advocate for every
student regardless of race, ethnicity, nationality, sex, gender
identity and expression, sexual
orientation, age, disability,
religion, language, worldview,
education, socioeconomic
background, family structure,
veteran status, and other identities and backgrounds.”
USU takes DEI related initiatives seriously and has even
introduced a new VP of DEI,
Dr. Jane Irungu. Dr. Irungu
has already formed a DEI
Council with four sub-committees that are tasked to achieve
a safer and more comfortable
environment for all students

Q: DEAR AGGIE:

at USU.
If you are wanting a deeper
sense of comfort, safety and
belonging, I encourage you to
visit our Inclusion Center, stop
by my office in TSC 323 or visit with Dr. Irungu. We all work
to improve your quality of life
and see you succeed on campus. Please do not hesitate to
utilize all available resources,
recommend items of business
that would be beneficial to
you and other students or just
come and say hi.
I would like to personally invite you to enjoy our Diversity
Week and its featured events
tailored to our students. The
week will include the following events: Heritage Dessert
Night (17th), Global Market
(18th), Dr. Jane Irungu’s
Town Hall (19th), Paint Night
(20th), Step-Show (21st),
Celebrando Nuestras Raices
(22nd). You are wanted here
and encouraged to participate.
We want you here. We are
here for you. You belong here.
Noah Evaga is currently servicing as the USUSA Diversity
& Organizations Executive
Director. He is an ambitious finance student, aspiring Private
Wealth Advisor, and diligent
DEI advocate. Aside from his
academic responsibilities, Noah
enjoys playing rugby, reading
books and being with friends.
— diversityandclubs.ususa@
usu.edu

I’m a senior graduating this year and am
panicking because even though graduation isn’t until May, I have no idea what
I’m going to do. I don’t know where I’ll be
working or living or going to school and
I’m the kind of person who needs to know
what’s coming next. I plan to go to graduate school and that process alone feels
overwhelming, let alone finding a “real
world” job and finding an apartment somewhere other than where I’ve lived the past
three years. Any tips on how to make this
less stressful? Do you know what resources
USU offers to help seniors find jobs right
out of school? How can other students who
aren’t seniors, prepare for the future?
— Stressed Senior
DEAR SENIOR:
Congratulations on your upcoming
graduation!
If you’re looking for an easy, actionable step, the Career Design Center is
a great place to start making a plan for
after graduation. You can meet with a
career coach who can help you search for
professional employment opportunities
or prepare for grad school. These coaches
are specific to each college, so you’ll get
tailored advice for your field of study.
If you’re not ready to meet with a
coach, but you still want a better picture
of what your post-grad life could be,
check out the “First Destination Results”
page on their website at usu.edu/career-design-center. It will show you data
about other graduates from your college
and major — who is working professionally, how much they are making on
average, and what state they’re in. This is
a really useful resource to gauge what areas of the country might be a good place
to start looking for a position. The data
also shows the top employers of students
from that college, a helpful snapshot if
you’re interested in working for a specific
company.
As for the stress - don’t trick yourself
into thinking that by not having a set
plan for after graduation, you’re behind.
College to the workplace is a big transition, so give yourself space to acknowl-

edge the uncertainty.
Stress can quickly turn into a roadblock
when it looms large enough to scare
you off from doing something. One of
the best ways to handle stress is a twopronged approach: act and distract. Take
five minutes to make a goal and a deadline; for example, scheduling an appointment at the Career Design Center before
the end of the month, or making a list of
the top five states you’d like to live in by
the end of the week. That’s the act.
Then, distract. Once you’ve made an action, you’ve done your part, and stewing
about the stress will only make it worse.
Commit to doing something that will take
your mind off the stressor, whether that’s
doing a hobby, watching your favorite
movie or hanging out with your roommates. Until your deadline has arrived,
you are free to think about other things.
Then, repeat the process. Dividing up
a terrifying goal like “Be a real adult in
a new place with a professional job” into
small pieces with clear deadlines will
help you tackle it at the right pace.
Remember: there is no timeline. You
are not behind, nor are you ahead. You’re
just where you are, and that’s the right
place to be.
Dear Aggie is the Statesman’s anonymous
advice column. Send any burning questions
or restless thoughts to
dearaggie@usustatesman.com.
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Last week’s solution:

Sudoku puzzles are provided by
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
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HOSTED BY THE UTAH STATESMAN AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COUNCIL

FREE PIZZA FOR THE FIRST 100 PEOPLE

